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naming a seat is a great way to ensure your legacy lives on or to honour 
someone special in your life. Perhaps it’s for celebrating a new arrival to the 
family, an anniversary or wedding gift or giving someone a unique present 
that cements your love for them and for the Theatre. 

By naming a seat for £150, you can be proud to support the arts and culture
scene in Fife knowing that your money is being reinvested into Fife Cultural
Trust, so future generations can enjoy the theatre just as much and for years 
to come. For £250 we can offer 2 seats side by side so that you are never too 
far away from your loved one.   

For enquiries and further information contact the Partnerships and Business 
Development team on on 01592 583255 or email events@onfife.com

Donated by… A gift for… In memory... Celebrating… 
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Pre-theatre meals

Our theatre cafés are fully licensed and
open one hour before performances. 
We offer pre-theatre meals before many
of our shows at a tumtastic £12 for two
courses. Look out for the knife and fork
symbol. Ask at Box Office for the
menus. Advanced booking is essential
either at Box Office or online.

Join us online at onfife     @onfife and @onfifetheatres
Venue contact numbers can be found at the top of each page and booking information is on Page 47

As Summer comes to an end (those 3 days we had!) 
and we start to look forward to the Autumn and 
Christmas periods, I am delighted to introduce these 
superb shows, events and exhibitions from Fife Cultural
Trust. There truly is something for everyone to enjoy 
and brighten the darker nights.
Across our theatres, music fans are in for a real treat 
with Lesley Garrett, Showaddywaddy, The Rubettes,
Jimmy Webb and Midge Ure to name but a few. 
Our dramas will have you rolling in the aisles with 
DC Thomson’s The Broons, hiding behind your seat 
with Black-Eyed Theatre’s brand new adaptation of
Frankenstein, embroiled in the the political intrigue 
with Michael Frayne’s award winning play, Democracy,
(making it’s Scottish debut with an all-star cast
including Taggart’s Colin McCreadie) and feeling inspired
by our co-production with Wee Stories, The Man Who 
Followed His Legs.  
Kirkcaldy Film Festival 16 celebrates A Century of 
Cinema, from silent shorts to brand-new blockbusters.

Our libraries will become Fun Palaces
for a weekend in October with lots of 
activities for both children and adults and, 
at the end of November, we celebrate Book Week 
Scotland with a great programme of author events 
and activities for all ages. 
Nostalgia, dance, glass soldiers, archaeological finds, 
Fife artists and the Forth Bridges are only a few of the 
subjects covered in the exhibitions across our Museums
and Galleries. All of these exhibitions are free to attend.
And of course we are looking forward to our new 
Christmas shows. With everyone’s favourite family 
pantomime, Cinderella at Adam Smith Theatre and a
sparkling new production for 3–6 year olds – Moon Dog
and the Christmas Star at Carnegie Hall, Christmas at
Fife Cultural Trust promises something special for all 
our families. Book soon to avoid disappointment!
There’s so much ON to enjoy – we hope to see you soon.

Heather Stuart, CEO



Our Top Picks
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I’m really delighted to be bringing Moon Dog to
Carnegie Hall. This is an exciting, innovative piece 
of theatre which I hope will be the start of a new
Christmas tradition, making beautiful, intimate 
stories for young children and their families. 
We have a great team working on the show and I
know it’s going to be truly magical. My own wee
daughters are already very excited about meeting 
a puppy from space. 
Francis Gallop – Creator of Moon Dog

As a lover of opera, I’m excited to 
see that Lesley Garrett is coming to
Carnegie Hall this Autumn. It will be
great to be able to go along to a 
theatre on my doorstep to enjoy
listening to this world-famous singer.
I will also be encouraging my friends
and family to come along and support
Fife Opera, who are performing
Tchaikovsky’s masterpiece, Eugene
Onegin at Adam Smith Theatre 
in November.
maggie Gray, service Development
team leader. libraries
(Young People)

We reserve the right to introduce special offers at any time. All details are correct at time of going to press but we would encourage you to check online or with Box Office for up-to-date information.

The team at Imagine are delighted to be working with the team at
Adam Smith Theatre to deliver the most magical and spectacular
panto Cinderella. Our designers and builders are creating a truly
magical show for the audiences of Kirkcaldy, Fife and beyond.
Without giving too much away, there will be loads of fun, beautiful
scenery and costumes and a magical transformation scene where
Cinderella will literally fly to the ball in her fairy coach. It takes a
full year to plan the panto and we can’t wait to bring the show to
Fife this Christmas.
steve and sarah Boden, Imagine theatre
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I am really excited about the launch of
our new, free eBook and eAudiobook
service. It’s so easy! Download the free
app for your device to get browsing
and borrowing from a huge spread of
authors! All you need is your library
membership to be able to borrow
eBooks and eAudiobooks for free from
Fife libraries 24/7. Find out all about 
it at onfife.com
Christine Cook, service Development
officer, libraries

While growing up in Fife, I fell in love with theatre and went to
see as many theatrical performances as possible. naming a seat
is a wonderful way to show your support and passion for the arts 
and culture scene across the Kingdom. Theatre is an imperative
part of society...
to put your name on a seat, call 01592 583255 or e-mail
events@onfife.com



31 aUGUst – 3 sePtemBer I  7.30PM I  £25, CONC. £22 I  AGE 16+ 
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

laDYBoYs 
oF BanGkok 

Energetic, exotic, eclectic and completely unpredictable – those sensationally glamorous
Lady Boys of Bangkok are ready to whoop it up in Kirkcaldy with a dazzling new 
production of the country’s most popular touring cabaret show FOREVER YOURS...X. 

It’s a night of pure escapism and a euphoric bubble of laughter, glamour, glitz and music.
With more songs and musical production numbers than you could shake a sequined hip
to. Add a load of laughs and it’s going to be a night to remember!

‘‘The Lady Boys Of Bangkok are simply the best cabaret floor-show you will see 
at the Fringe or anywhere else, they are simply fantastic!” Edinburgh Guide

Forever Yours ...X 
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Adam Smith Theatre is a lively theatre in the heart of Kirkcaldy, located across from Kirkcaldy Galleries and 
5 mins walk from the train station. Offering a superb programme of drama, dance, music, comedy, film and
family shows, Adam Smith Theatre is also home to many community arts groups, classes and Fife Youth Arts.
With all that and a fantastic café with free WiFi, come in, take a seat, and enjoy! 

on sCreen
Adam Smith Theatre offers a full cinema programme throughout the year.
Advance bookings online only £6.50 (includes £1 booking fee). Look out for 
our ON Screen brochure or visit our website for full cinema listings, featuring
blockbusters, independents and family films. 

VenUe hIre
Our Main Auditorium is perfect for concerts, conferences and award ceremonies. 
The Function Suite is suitable for meetings for 30 people boardroom-style, with a
maximum capacity of 50. Upstairs, the Beveridge Studio Suite offers a formal meeting
room for up to 170 people plus top table and with specialist lighting and sound
makes an excellent space for hosting events such as a ceilidhs, parties or weddings.
Contact the Events Team on events@onfife.com or telephone 01592 583255

Bennochy Road, Kirkcaldy KY1 1ET
Box Office 01592 583302
www.onfife.com 
Box Office open Mon – Sat, 10am – 5.30pm and later on performance nights 
Café Bar open Mon to Sat, 10am – 3pm and one hour before performances



A CENTURY
OF CINEMA

14 –18 September 2016

West Germany. 1969. Charismatic Willy Brandt has been elected 
Chancellor. When Brandt ‘dares more democracy’, his own party 
conspires, plots and tries to destroy him. As his enemies tighten the
noose around his neck, Brandt believes the only man he can truly trust,
is Gunter Guillaume: his devoted personal assistant. But in the world of
political intrigue, espionage and betrayal, is anyone to be trusted…?

Following an acclaimed West End run, Michael Frayn’s award–winning
play premieres in Scotland, in an exciting new production from Rapture
Theatre–Scotland’s leading touring theatre company. Witty, thought-
provoking and highly entertaining, Democracy is a compelling night at
the theatre and stars Colin McCreadie (Taggart) and Tom Hodgkins
(Red 2, Hanna).

www.rapturetheatre.co.uk

WeD 21 sePtemBer I  7.30PM I  £13, CONC. £11
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 
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www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302

FESTIVAL AT A GLANCE

Wed 14 Sept 7.30pm Double Bill: The Rink (1916)/The General (1926)

Thur 15 Sept 6pm Swing Time (1936) FREE

Fri 16 Sept 10am The Searchers (1956)

Fri 16 Sept 2pm The Big Sleep (1946)

Fri 16 Sept 7.30pm Carry On Screaming (1966)

Sat 17 Sept   11am   The BFG (2016)

Sat 17 Sept 2pm Rocky (1976)

Sat 17 Sept 5pm Fife Youth Arts Selected Films FREE

Sat 17 Sept 7pm Aliens: The Director’s Cut (1986)

Sun 18 Sept 2pm Brassed Off (1996)

Sun 18 Sept 4.30pm The Lives of Others (2006)

Sun 18 Sept 7.30pm The Girl With All The Gifts (2016)

Join us on a journey through 100 years of silver-screen 
masterpieces during this year’s Kirkcaldy Film Festival

Tickets 
£7.50/£6.50

(£1 booking fee
included in price)
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Scotland’s most famous family THE BROONS are coming to the Adam Smith Theatre. The Glebe Street
bunch have featured in the classic DC Thomson comic strips in The Sunday Post since 1936 and this 
production celebrates them on their 80th anniversary!
Award-winning Scottish playwright Rob Drummond brings the infamous characters Granpaw, Paw and Maw
Broon, Hen and Joe, Daphne, Maggie, Horace, the Twins and the Bairn to life in a production filled with
laughs, love and comic-strip visuals, all set to a Scottish soundtrack. This world first theatrical staging draws
inspiration from the famous comic strip to bring you a brand new lively and fast paced tale... Can Maggie 
really, finally be getting married?! Return to Glebe Street, the But an’ Ben, and of course the Kirk to find out.
The marvellous artwork and well observed storylines of THE BROONS means that everyone recognises
a little of themselves in these classic tales. We are thrilled to be honouring these much-loved characters 
and bringing them to life for a live theatre audience. Starring Kern Falconer (Slow West) as Granpaw, 
Paul Riley (Still Game) as Paw, Joyce Falconer (River City) as Maw, Tyler Colins (Christmas at Carnegie Hall)
as Hen, John Kielty as Joe, Laura Szalecki as Daphne, Euan Bennet as Horace, Kevin Lennon and Duncan
Brown as The Twins, and Maureen Carr as the Bairn. 
The Broons ® © DC Thomson & Co. Ltd. 2016

sell a Door theatre ComPanY anD the GarDYne theatre In assoCIatIon WIth Perth theatre Present:

DC THOMSON’S the Broons

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302

thUrs 6 – sat 8 oCtoBer
7.30PM & SAT MAT 2.30PM
£19, CONC. £17, FAMILY TICKET £66
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket 
(maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

“Pit the kettle 
oan mither, 
this is braw 

news!” 
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www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302

sUn 9 oCtoBer I  8PM I  STRiCTLY OvER 18'S OnLY! I  £21.50      
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

JerrY saDoWItZ
COMEDIAN, MAGICIAN, PSYCHOPATH! 2016

Jerry Sadowitz, magician comedian and scientist (he combined the golf club with
Gordon Brown) is back! With his unique combination of comedy, hatred, and card
tricks, every moment is guaranteed to make you feel better about YOURSELF as 
he bangs on about some rubbish or other. One thing's for sure – whatever he says, it
will be ripped off. Except the card tricks. You have to be pretty good to do them.

Hot on the heels of last year’s incredible 80 date UK and European 
DARK tour, Daniel has made his New York debut with a smash-hit 
season at the Soho Playhouse followed by a sold out 2 month tour
in Australia and New Zealand.  SO?... what else is new…?

An endearingly unabashed blend of arrogance, awkwardness 
and self-effacing anecdotes delivered with precise timing, 
perfectly-placed silence and unfettered confidence...
Nothing is off limits… Sloss skilfully weaves sensitive 
subject matter into an hilarious tapestry of politically
incorrect and sexually inappropriate zingers… 
his humour intelligently and ironically calling out.

Don’t miss this stunning new show from 
Scotland’s internationally acclaimed and 
award-winning comedian.

sat 1 oCtoBer I  8PM I  16+ I  £14.50, CONC. £11
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

lIVe natIon In assoCIatIon mZa Presents

DanIel sloss
so?
WIth sPeCIal GUest kaI hUmPhrIes

‘The most exciting act in town.’ The Metro

‘Funniest comedian in Britain.’ The Guardian

‘World class sleight of hand magician.’ 
Evening Standard



FrI 28 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  £14 
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

aCarI
What can you say about an entertainer who puts some of his audience
members to sleep? If his name is ACARI, then quite a lot!   

This charismatic performer will have you in hysterics when he puts his
volunteers through their paces during his Hypnotic Comedy Show, 

As a member of the Federation of Ethical Stage Hypnotists, ACARI 
always performs to the guide lines set out by the Hypnosis Act. 

This show, Acari is experimental. There are no guaranteed or certain results 
and the show is for the purposes of amusement/entertainment

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302
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tUes 25 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  AGE 10+
£10, CONC. £8, SCHOOLS £7.50 
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

a Co-ProDUCtIon BetWeen 
Wee storIes anD FIFe CUltUral trUst

the man Who 
FolloWeD hIs leGs
(anD kePt on WalkInG)
See page 29 for full details

sUn 2 oCtoBer I  12 NOON & 4PM I £9, CONC. £7
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

staGes DanCe sChool
Stages Dance School has been established in
Kirkcaldy for over 9 years. They teach various 
aspects of dance to all ages from tots to teens.
Their annual show brings students together to
showcase their enthusiasm for everything from
tots ballet right through to their amazing senior
jazz students. Stage performers let you see how
lyrical dance can be breath-taking as well as 
traditional. That’s why Stages Dance School are
truly always one step ahead…



www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302
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Geneva. 1816. Victor Frankenstein obsesses in the pursuit of nature’s secret, the elixir of life itself. 
But nothing can prepare him for what he creates. So begins a gripping life or death adventure 
taking him to the ends of the earth and beyond.

A brand new adaptation of Mary Shelley’s Gothic horror masterpiece fusing ensemble 
storytelling, live music and stunning theatricality. From the artistic team behind Blackeyed 
Theatre’s hugely successful 2013 production of DRACULA, FRANKENSTEIN promises a fresh, 
exciting take on what is widely considered to be a landmark work of romantic, gothic and 
science fiction literature.

www.blackeyedtheatre.co.uk

WeD 26 oCtoBer I  7.30PM

thUrs 27 oCtoBer I  10.30AM & 7.30PM

AGE 12+ 
£12.50, CONC. £10.50, SCHOOLS £8.50 
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

“Beware; for 
i am fearless,
and therefore

powerful.”
BlaCkeYeD theatre In assoCIatIon WIth soUth hIll Park Presents the WorlD PremIere oF

FrankensteIn
BY marY shelleY, aDaPteD BY John GInman



www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302
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WeD 2 – FrI 4 noVemBer I  7.15PM & SAT 5 nOvEMBER 2.15PM I  £15, CONC. £13, CHILD £7
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

Fife Opera returns to Adam Smith Theatre with the world’s
favourite Russian Opera, EUGENE ONEGIN. Tchaikovsky's 
masterpiece contains some of opera’s best loved music including
the famous Polonaise, Peasants Chorus, Letter Scene and many
more. Over 100 singers, dancers and musicians from all over Fife
and beyond will bring this epic tale to life. 

sUn 4 DeCemBer I  2PM I  £17.50

Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

sPatZ & Co’s ChrIstmas sPeCIal ConCert 
In the mooD... For ChrIstmas  
Scotland’s leading professional Showband SPATZ 
& CO, together with supporting act , bring you an 
afternoon of music and song to put you “in the
mood for Christmas”. The Christmas Songs of Fred
Astaire, Frank Sinatra, and Michael Bublé, combined
with a range of melodies spanning 60 years – from
the Big Band sounds of Glenn Miller and Duke 
Ellington to Acker Bilk; from the blues of Ray Charles
and ballads of Nat King Cole to the hits of Gerry 
Rafferty, Van Morrison and Billy Joel.

FIFe oPera Presents

eUGene oneGIn

mon 14 - sat 19 noVemBer I 7.15PM, SAT MAT 2.30PM
MON & SAT MAT £14 – ALL OTHER PERFORMANCES £15
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

Music by Jerry Bock, lyrics by Sheldon Harnick and book by Joseph Stein

Set in Tsarist Russia in 1905 and based on the story of Tevye the Milkman 
by Sholem Aleichem, Fiddler On The Roof follows father of 5 Tevye as he 
tries to uphold tradition in an ever changing political and social landscape. 
Featuring well-known songs like Tradition, Matchmaker, Sunrise, Sunset 
and of course, If I Were A Rich Man, Fiddler On The Roof is extremely 
popular all over the world.

kIrkCalDY amateUr oPeratIC soCIetY Present

FIDDler on the rooF



sUn 16 oCtoBer I  2PM + 7PM I  12A
195mins (2hr 30min show, 30mins gala, plus 15mins interval)  

mIss saIGon 25th 
annIVersarY PerFormanCe
Miss Saigon has been a huge audience favourite since it first hit the UK stage 
and with songs by Schonberg & Boublil (Les Miserables) it has had 2 very 
successful West End runs, a barnstorming Broadway outing, plus a sell-out UK 
regional tour back in 2004. The show has now finished its West End run and is
heading once again for Broadway. 

The 25th Anniversary Performance is a special one-off recorded show featuring many 
of the original cast (including Olivier & Tony Award winners Jonathan Pryce and 
Lea Salonga) returning to the stage to celebrate the long-running musical hit. 

lIVe BroaDCasts
Sit back, relax and join a global audience experiencing the best of British Theatre.
£12.50, CONC. £10 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

ntlive.nationaltheatre.org.uk I  branaghtheatrelive.com 

sUn 4 sePtemBer I 2PM I 12A I ENCORE (REPEAT SCREENING)

DeeP BlUe sea
Helen McCrory (Medea and The Last of the Haussmans at the National Theatre,
Penny Dreadful, Peaky Blinders) returns to the National Theatre in Terence 
Rattigan’s devastating masterpiece, playing one of the greatest female roles
in contemporary drama. Tom Burke (War and Peace, The Musketeers) also 
features in Carrie Cracknell’s critically acclaimed new production.

thUr 22 sePtemBer I 7PM I 15

the threePennY oPera
A darkly comic new take on Brecht and Weill’s raucous musical broadcast live
from the stage of the National Theatre. With Olivier Award-winner Rory Kinnear
(Hamlet, Othello, James Bond) as Macheath, alongside Rosalie Craig (As You
Like It, My Family and other Animals) as Polly Peachum and Haydn Gwynne
(The Windsors, Drop the Dead Donkey) as Mrs Peachum. 

Contains scenes of a sexual nature, violence and filthy language. 

sUn 30 oCtoBer I  7PM I  ENCORE (REPEAT SCREENING)
BROADCAST FROM THE GARRICK THEATRE IN LONDON

the entertaIner 
Set against the backdrop of post-war Britain, John Osborne’s modern classic 
conjures the seedy glamour of the old music halls for an explosive examination 
of public masks and private torment. Rob Ashford directs Kenneth Branagh as 
the unforgettable Archie Rice.

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302
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www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302
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You Shall Go to the Ball…
Cinderella dreams of escaping the life
she has fallen into. With the arrival 
of invitations to Prince Charming’s
grand ball, it seems she may get her
wish. However, the Ugliest Sisters in
pantoland are determined to keep
her as their servant. With the help 
of Cinderella’s Fairy Godmother and
a generous helping of panto magic
perhaps her dreams will come true
after all?

The spectacular scenery, breathtaking
costumes, fabulous songs and 
hilarious knock about comedy, 
makes this an unmissable traditional
family panto for all.

Date Morning Matinee Evening
Sat 10 Dec 2pm 7pm
Sun 11 Dec 2pm 7pm
Mon 12 Dec No Performances
Tue 13 Dec 10am 7pm
Wed 14 Dec 10am 7pm
Thu 15 Dec 10am 7pm
Fri 16 Dec 10am 7pm
Sat 17 Dec 2pm 7pm
Sun 18 Dec 2pm 7pm
Mon 19 Dec No Performances
Tue 20 Dec 10am 7pm
Wed 21 Dec 10am 7pm
Thu 22 Dec 10am 7pm**.
Fri 23 Dec 9:30am 7pm
Sat 24 Dec 2pm 7pm
Sun 25 Dec No Performances
Mon 26 Dec 2pm 7pm
Tue 27 Dec 2pm 7pm
Wed 28 Dec 2pm 7pm
Thu 29 Dec 2pm 7pm
Fri 30 Dec 2pm 7pm
Sat 31 Dec 2pm
Sun 1 Jan No Performances
Mon 2 Jan No Performances
Tue 3 Jan No Performances
Wed 4 Jan 2pm 7pm
Thu 5 Jan 2pm 7pm
Fri 6 Jan 11am* 7pm
Sat 7 Jan 2pm 7pm

PERFORMANCES

TICKETS
Adult: £18, Children & Concessions: £14.50,
Family Price: £60 (2 adults and 2 children)

Preview: £12

Sales nights: £13.50

Premium Performances: All seats £18

Groups of 20+ £14.50
(excluding premium, preview and sales nights)

*Relaxed performance for those with special needs

**BSL interpreted performance 
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www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583302

With Kim Shepherd 
as Cinderella

(Wendy in Peter Pan at 
Carnegie Hall in 2015).
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With a lovely art deco auditorium, Carnegie Hall welcomes you in style. Our live music programme brings
you top class acts on stage and more intimate acoustic offerings in Tiffany’s restaurant bar. We programme
and create inspiring new theatre for children as well as quality drama, dance and comedy for the adults.

Situated at the heart of Dunfermline, we’re also home to many local arts groups and host classes in the 
adjacent Music Institute. During the building of the new Dunfermline Carnegie Library & Galleries, Carnegie
Hall also hosts the public access PCs. So, you can get involved, enjoy the shows, hire the venue or simply eat
& drink pre-theatre in stylish surroundings!

VenUe hIre
From workshops to weddings, Carnegie Hall could be the ideal venue for your
event. Our Main Auditorium is perfect for concerts, theatre productions and awards
ceremonies with smaller meeting rooms available within the Music Institute.
Tiffany’s Restaurant offers a contemporary space for meetings, private functions 
or intimate performances. Part of Tiffany’s can be sectioned off to provide a bright,
modern meeting area with unobstructed views across the Forth and beyond. 

Our beautiful Conservatory provides a secluded dining area for 40, while the whole restaurant seats up 
to 100 inside plus 20 outside on our seated Terrace.
Contact the events team on events@onfife.com or telephone 01592 583255

East Port, Dunfermline KY12 7JA
Box Office 01383 602302
www.onfife.com 
Box Office open; Mon – Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 10am – 1pm 
and 1 hour before all performances.
Tiffany’s: Bar open for all Main Auditorium performances 
and pre-theatre meals for selected events.
Library Public Access PCs: open Mon – Sat 10am – 5pm, Thurs till 7pm 

Featuring Stars In Their Eyes Pat Cairns as Kenny Rodgers and Andrea Pattison as
Dolly Parton, this show is stacked with some of country music’s greatest hits… 
Jolene, Ruby, Lucille, I Will Always Love You and Coward of The County. 

FrI 9 sePtemBer I  7.30PM I  £22.50, CONC. £21.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

IslanDs In the stream
THE DOLLY PARTON & KENNY ROGERS STORY

tUes 27 sePtemBer I  7PM I  FREE BUT LIMITED SPACES

the Battle oF the somme
This year, the Imperial War Museums (IWM) and Fife Cultural Trust are working 
together to show the UNESCO listed film The Battle of the Somme, to audiences 
across the world. Shot and screened in 1916, it was the first feature length documentary
about war and changed the way both cinema and film was perceived by the public.
One hundred years later, this unique film from IWM’s collection, is being shown to 
commemorate the anniversary of the Battle of the Somme.



Macfloyd return to Carnegie Hall with their new show for 2016 
ON THE HORIZON and it promises to be another unforgettable
evening. In a show lasting over two hours, fans will be treated to an
impressive light and lazer display with stunning visual effects while
enjoying a catalogue of Pink Floyd classics from albums such as
The Dark Side of The Moon and The Wall. 

sat 17 sePtemBer I 7.30PM I £16
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket
(maximum £5 per transaction) 

sat  10 sePtemBer I  7.30PM I  £19.50, CONC. £18.50 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

alY BaIn & PhIl CUnnInGham 
Together Aly Bain and Phil Cunningham have established themselves
as the epitome of excellence in the world of traditional music With
their musical magic and quick-witted humour they will pull your
emotional strings one moment and have you falling off the seat with
laughter the next. This will be their 30th year of working together
and to celebrate they plan some surprises on their annual trip round
Scotland including a nostalgic backdrop of images from all those
years, and with the release of a new album.
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www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302

WeD 14 sePtemBer I  7.30PM I £23 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

JImmY WeBB 
THE GLEN CAMPBELL YEARS
Grammy winning songwriter Jimmy Webb has had chart-topping hits in a unique range of genres over 
the last 50 years, from country to pop to disco, with songs including Worst That Could Happen, Wichita
Lineman, Up, Up and Away and MacArthur Park. But perhaps the most enduring partnership out of all
those memorable songs is his musical brotherhood with Glen Campbell. This show celebrates the 
highlights of the 100+ recordings from the Webb/Campbell songbook. Webb shares his treasure trove 
of anecdotes about his collaborations with Campbell, revealing the personal side to generational 
touchstones like Honey Come Back. Jimmy will perform amazing virtual duets with a recorded Glen
Campbell, demonstrating the singular talents of these two pop icons and the indelible mark their 
symbiotic craftsmanship made on American music, and all over the world.



Having reunited after seven years away from the spotlight and
their Britain’s Got Talent success, G4 are Back For Good. 

After the phenomenal reaction to their 2015 Reunion Tour which
played to packed houses across the UK (including Carnegie Hall),
G4 have made audiences old and new fall in love with their 
trademark harmonies. Along with their unique take on classics
such as Bohemian Rhapsody, Circle of Life and Nessun Dorma,
they have also proved they can tackle the latest chart-toppers
in their own inimitable style with audiences lapping up covers 
of Let It Go, Happy and Uptown Funk.

Join G4 in what promises to be yet another spellbinding 
performance. Supported by Britain’s Got Talent 2016 Operatic
Stars – Vox Fortura, soprano Alessandro Paenessa and Rock Choir.

www.g4official.com

WeD 28 sePtemBer I  7.30pm I  £19.50, conc. £18.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

Jackson Live in Concert sees long-time fan and hugely 
talented Ben Bowman recreate the Michael Jackson experience
with his stunning rendition of all his favourite songs.

Jackson Live in Concert features all-live vocals and superb 
musicians and dancers, fabulous costumes and, of course, 
all the signature dance moves associated so fondly with the
undisputed King of Pop. 

TALON MUSIC LTD PRESENTS THE

talon the Best oF eaGles
THE COMPLETE HISTORY TOUR 2016
In 2016 Talon presents a brand-new production of their award-winning ‘Best of Eagles’. This stunning 
production is a show of two halves with the first half delivering a world class laid back vibe with an in-depth
look at the ‘early Eagles roots’ before visiting the brilliant Hell Freezes Over and going right through to the
critically acclaimed Long Road Out of Eden. The second half arrives in style with a complete change of 
mood and pace featuring those classic ‘Eagles Greatest Hits’ from their timeless back catalogue. 

www.talonmusic.co.uk

FrI 30 sePtemBer I  7.30PM I £21, CONC. £19 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

VIP tickets available which include a pre-show Meet & Greet with G4 at 6pm on the day of the show.

mon 26 sePtemBer I  7.30pm I  £27.50 viP £75 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12   

JaCkson lIVe In ConCert

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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Crash! Bang! Kapow! It’s time to grab those capes and
warm up your super powers as FUNBOX goes on their
craziest adventure yet in their brand new show –
SUPERHEROES!

Join Gary, Anya and Kevin – the former stars of the
Singing Kettle – on a super quest to find their keys and
open the Funbox. Crime fighting Funster duo, Fluffy 
and Flossie will be back to help us along the way and
Bonzo’s alter ego, the mysterious Dog in Pants, will 
deliver his own brand of doggy justice!

With family singalongs like Bunny Fou Fou, My Boy’s 
a Corker (oompahpah) and Oh, ye Cannae shove yer
granny aff a bus! along with brand new songs and 
silliness, SUPERHEROES is supersonic family fun and 
an exciting entertainment experience not to be missed!

sat 1 oCtoBer I  1PM & 3.30PM
£13,  FAMILY TICKET £48, GROUPS OF 10+ £9, PARENT & BABY £15
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

FUnBox Presents 
sUPerheroes!

By Steven Lee, directed by nick Lane, designed by Mike Lees

Join us for the Scottish premiere of this mesmerising new musical from the creators 
of the hit shows Old MacDonald Had A Farm and How The Koala Learnt To Hug.

Tom is a toddler with a cool older brother, a secret dragon… and a dribbling 
problem that just won’t stop! When Tom's endless drooling threatens to tear 
the brothers' friendship apart can their dragon's crazy magic help them 
put it back together again... or will it only end up making things worse?

Based on the fabulous new book by Steven Lee and with magic 
designed by TV legend Paul Daniels, this spectacular musical 
adventure about growing up and the importance of family is 
the perfect feel good show for big hearted adults, cheeky cool
kids and loving little ones alike.

As an extra treat, Steven will be available to sign copies 
of Don’t Dribble On The Dragon which you can bring 
with you or buy in the theatre after the show.

FrI 14 oCtoBer I  2.30PM I  AGE 2+ I  £12, CONC. £10, PARENT & BABY £14
RUNNING TIME 60 MIN – NO INTERVAL     
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

the PeoPle’s theatre ComPanY Presents 

Don’t DrIBBle on the DraGon 

“perfect entertainment for
adults and children alike – and

brilliant fun!” The Guide

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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thUrs 6 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  £27.50 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

ClIVe ConWaY ProDUCtIons Present

AN AUDIENCE WITH
lesleY Garrett
Join Britain’s most popular soprano for a delightful evening of song, reminiscences and chat. Her
behind-the-scenes stories and anecdotes will give audiences a unique insight into her life on the stage.

As well as performing on the opera and concert stage both in the UK and internationally, Lesley has 
recently starred in Carousel and The Sound of Music and appeared on television shows including 
Strictly Come Dancing and Loose Women. 

She has also performed with artists as diverse as Michael Ball, Renee Fleming, Andrea Bocelli, 
Bryn Terfel and Lily Savage.

“A natural effervescent and powerhouse voice.” Financial Times



Sun 16 October
ALEXAnDER ULLMAn, Solo Piano
Sun 20 November
PRiMROSE PiAnO QUARTET
Sun 11 December
UGLY BUG RAGTiME THREE
Sun 15 January 2017
DAviD vERnOn (accordian) and DiCK LEE (reeds)

daguild.co.uk

WInter ProGramme I  7.30PM
£10, STUDENT/UNEMPLOYED £1 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

WeD 19 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  £14, CONC. £12 SEASON TICKET £48/£44       
PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

the BanD oF her
maJestY’s roYal
marInes sCotlanD 
Scotland. Each concert will be a wonderfully  colourful
show with 40 Royal Marines Bandsmen on stage and
including the amazing Corps of Drums. These evenings
are hugely popular, so early booking is recommended.

Subsequent RM Band Concert dates for the season
Thur 24 November 2016, Thur 9 February, 
Fri 3 March & Wed 12 April 2017

royalmarinesband.co.uk

DUnFermlIne mUsIC ClUB

sat 22 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  AGE 10+
£10, CONC. £8, SCHOOLS £7.50 
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

a Co-ProDUCtIon BetWeen 
Wee storIes anD 
FIFe CUltUral trUst

the man Who 
FolloWeD hIs leGs
(anD kePt on WalkInG)
See page 29 for full details

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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The Legends of American Country Show is set 
to become Irelands No.1 Country Music Tribute
show. Featuring the music of 8 of the biggest icons
on the American Country scene including Garth
Brooks, Randy Travis, Dolly Parton, Tammy
Wynette, Merle Haggard, Alan Jackson, Buck
Owens and Johnny Cash. The Legends of 
American Country is performed by Evan O Donnell,
Joe Moore and Rod and Tracey McAuley, who 
between them have a wealth of experience and
glittering careers than span over 3 decades. 

thU 20 oCtoBer I  7.30PM
£18.50, CONC. £16.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

the leGenDs 
oF amerICan 
CoUntrY

Hot on the heels of last year’s sell-out tour, your favourite
jet-fuelled kilty pleasure shoots back to the Carnegie Hall
like a rocket full of fun! 

Flat-out hilarious... i’ve not heard a room laugh so long 
and hard... the audience was in absolute paroxysms of
laughter… Genuinely funny. HHHHH Mirror

Absolutely hilarious... An hour with Craig Hill makes 
for a cracking show. HHHH List

Master of audience interaction. Chortle

www.mrcraighill.com
@mrcraighill  #upandcoming

FrI 21 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I 18+
£14.50, CONC. £13.50                               
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

mZa & ChIll ProDUCtIons Present

CraIG hIll
UP AND COMING!

Each singer will perform a string of hits from the featured artist, complete with authentic costume changes
and in the company of a live 6 piece band that includes some of Ireland’s top session musicians making this a
must see for all country music fans. Add a specially designed stage set and you will be sure to get that true
American experience. 



Joanne Shaw Taylor is the girl with the big voice from the Black Country who has toured
extensively around the world, released critically acclaimed albums and gained a global fan
base as well as having the honour of playing alongside some of her musical idols.

Joanne’s debut album White Sugar first opened the door and Joanne’s career has since
gone stratospheric, with her breaking the notoriously hard-to-crack
US market. Subsequent albums; Diamonds in the Dirt, 
Almost Always Never and Songs From The Road followed 
and saw Joanne’s fan base rise globally.

In 2014 Joanne recorded her new studio album in 
Memphis. That album entitled The Dirty Truth was 
a return to Joanne’s original sound that mixes 
rock riffs with blues influences. It was released in 
the UK to critical acclaim across the world and has 
already become her biggest selling album to date. 

Joanne will be joined by special guest: Aaron Keylock.

www.joanneshawtaylor.com

FrI 28 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  £20
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

Joanne shaW taYlor

sat 29 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  £25 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 
PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

BlUes Brothers 
Yes folks... They’re back and on a mission! Direct from a residency in Chicago and a national tour
of the USA. Last time round they smashed box office records, crashed, crooned and rocked
their way into the lives of anyone with a heartbeat! Featuring original members from the many
West End runs the production has endured, this show brings you all those amazing, favourite
and classic moments once again. Armed with a new set, new twists, new moves, new songs 
and freshly laundered suits! This show promises, as always, to deliver!!

The boys are joined on their mission to bring soul and blues 
back into your heart by the fabulous Bluettes; three 
sassy ladies with attitude and voices to knock you 
off your perch and an incredible Blues Brothers 
Band who are the best of the best. All your 
favourite songs are here... Everybody, Gimme 
Some Lovin', Think, Shake a Tailfeather, Sweet 
Home Chicago, plus loads, loads more. 

Dust off your pork pie hats, dig out your shades, 
put on your dancing shoes and prepare to party
like never before because The Blues Brothers 
are back in town and request your company 
for a night of only the best songs, music, moves, 
thrills and spills this side of Chicago.
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FrI 4 noVemBer oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  £27 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

the Greatest loVe oF all
the WhItneY hoUston shoW
This live concert, featuring the breath-taking vocal talent of Belinda Davids,
is a fun, heartfelt and uplifting homage to Whitney Houston. Accompanied by
a live band and dancers, Davids performs over two hours of Houston’s most
loved pop hits live on stage. And there is no person better equipped to do so.
In addition to having a voice described as “jaw-droppingly similar” to the pop
diva, Davids openly acknowledges that Houston is her personal idol and was
the original inspiration for her own career when she began singing at the age
of 14. “I want people to come and remember Whitney when she was at 
the top of her game and when she was fabulous”, says Davids.

The show includes 20 of Houston’s most 
popular tracks from the full span of her 
career, including I Will Always Love You,
I Wanna Dance With Somebody and
I’m Every Woman, combined with replica 
costuming and full-scale lighting and 
effects to produce a spectacular concert experience that 
honours Houston’s memory and celebrates her musical legacy.
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mon 31 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  £25 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

DIreCt From lonDon’s West enD, the WorlD’s leaDInG elVIs PerFormer 
ChrIs Connor starrInG In a BranD neW elVIs ProDUCtIon

the WorlD FamoUs
elVIs shoW
Chris Conner stars with his live 12 piece energetic
band The Steels, with the Sweet Harmonies. 

This show respectively and authentically recreates
ELVIS at his very best. You will simply feel that you
have been transported back in to time.   

If you were not lucky enough to see Elvis live, you will
walk away from this concert feeling that you have!
Many Elvis fans are left emotionally moved when
they leave after the show.

Seeing is believing...



Fun-filled, vibrant and interactive family 
entertainment for adults and children 
of all ages. The Nutty Professor 
accompanied by his wonderful assistant
Miss Squeakybottom deliver a spectacular
panto-style bubble show, laced through a
storyline of hilarious comedy and magic.
When the Professor arrives from Bubble
Land with his wacky Bubble Lab the stage
comes alive and the fun begins, with a
whole array of bouncing bubbles, square
bubbles, children inside bubbles, fog-filled
bubbles, bubbles within bubbles and 
bespoke puppets. Come along and join 
us for an unforgettabubble experience.
It will be unbelievabubble!!!

www.thepuppetgang.com
www.facebook.com/ThePuppetGang

sat 5 noVemBer I  2PM I  £10 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

the PUPPet GanG Present
the nUttY ProFessor anD hIs
amaZInG maGIC BUBBle shoW

FrI 25 noVemBer I  DOORS 7PM I  £18.50 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

REGULAR MUSiC PRESEnTS

the ChrIstIans
30TH ANNIVERSARY TOUR
Renowned for an endless string of soulful yet socially aware
hits: Ideal World, Forgotten Town, Harvest for the World,
Hooverville, What’s in a Word, Father, The Bottle and 
many more, The Christians enjoyed huge acclaim in 
the 80s and 90s both in the UK and across Europe. 

Very much deserving of the Daily Mirror’s 
description as having ‘one of the finest voices
in pop’, enigmatic lead singer Garry Christian
has only gained in vocal stature (and wit)
over the years. The band are currently 
enjoying their 30th anniversary with a 
country-wide resurgence of popularity.

‘The best gig i’ve ever been to.’ 
Chris Evans

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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at a GlanCe
sePtemBer
Wed 31 Aug – Sat 3 7.30pm ladyboys of Bangkok… Forever Yours x Adam Smith Theatre 4
Thur 1 11.30am Janis Claxton Pop Up Duets Kirkcaldy Galleries 43
Fri 2 2pm Janis Claxton Pop Up Duets Dalgety Bay Library 43
Sat 3 7.30pm north sea Gas Rothes Halls
Sat 3 – 26 February Daily sPan A Tale of Three Bridges Kirkcaldy Galleries 45
Sun 4 2pm Deep Blue sea NTLive Encore screening Adam Smith Theatre 11
Fri 9 7.30pm Islands in the stream Carnegie Hall 14
Sat 10 7.30pm aly Bain & Phil Cunningham Carnegie Hall 15
Tue 13 – 18 Feb Varies schooldays Methil Heritage Centre 46
Wed 14 7.30pm Jimmy Webb The Glen Campbell Years Carnegie Hall 15
Wed 14 7.30pm the star of Bethlehem Carnegie Hall
Fri 16 7pm lorraine taggart school of Dance Carnegie Hall
Sat 17 7.30pm macFloyd On The Horizon Carnegie Hall 15
Sat 17 – 19 Nov 10.30 – 4pm exquisite Corpse St Andrews Museum 46
Sun 18 12 noon – 4pm Fife Wedding show Rothes Halls
Wed 21 7.30pm Rapture Theatre Democracy Adam Smith Theatre 5
Thur 22 7pm threepenny opera NTLive Adam Smith Theatre 11
Fri 23 7.30pm Classic rock Usa Rothes Halls 32
Fri 23 7.30pm a taste of Gin Rosyth Library 43
Sun 25 12 noon – 4pm Wedding Collective Carnegie Hall
Mon 26 7.30pm G4 ‘Back For Good’ Uk tour 2016 Carnegie Hall 16
Tues 27 7pm Battle of the somme Screening Carnegie Hall 14
Tue 27 – Sat 1 Oct 7.30pm Sat Mat 2.30pm GAMA presents Betty Blue eyes Rothes Halls 33
Wed 28 7.30pm Jackson live In Concert Carnegie Hall 16
Fri 30 7.30pm Talon The Best of the Eagles Carnegie Hall 16

oCtoBer
Sat 1 – Sun 2 Various Fun Palaces Weekend Fife Libraries 43
Sat 1 11am & 2pm Funbox presents superheroes! Carnegie Hall 17
Sat 1 8pm Daniel sloss Adam Smith Theatre 7
Sun 2 12 & 4pm stages Dance school Adam Smith Theatre 8
Mon 3 – 8 Jan Daily Unknown Installation Kirkcaldy Galleries 45
Sat 8 7.30pm Crossford scottish music Group
Thur 6 7.30pm an audience with lesley Garrett Carnegie Hall 19
Thur 6 – Sat 8 7.30pm & Sat Mat 2.30pm DC Thomson’s the Broons Adam Smith Theatre 6
Thu 6 7.30pm the Johnny Cash roadshow Rothes Halls 33
Fri 7 7.30pm thank aBBa For the music Rothes Halls 33
Sat 8 7.30pm Big Girls Don’t Cry Rothes Halls 34
Sun 9 8pm Jerry sadowitz Adam Smith Theatre 7
Wed 12 7.30pm ronnie Brown Rothes Halls
Fri 14 2.30pm Don’t Dribble on the Dragon Carnegie Halll 17
Fri 14 7.30pm the rubettes Rothes Halls 34
Sat 15 7.30pm I love to Boogie with t.rextasy Rothes Halls 35
Sun 16 7.30pm Dunfermline Music Club alexander Ullman Carnegie Hall 19
Sun 16 2pm & 7pm miss saigon 25th Anniversary Screening Adam Smith Theatre 11
Wed 19 7.30pm the Band of her majesty’s royal  marines Carnegie Hall 19
Thur 20 7.30pm the legends of american Country Carnegie Hall 20
Fri 21 7.30pm Craig hill …UP AND COMING! Carnegie Hall 20
Fri 21 7.30pm Wee Stories the man Who Followed his legs Lochgelly Centre 29
Sat 22 8pm Wrestling Rothes Halls
Sat 22 7.30pm Wee Stories the man Who Followed his legs Carnegie Hall 29
Sun 23 12 noon-4pm Wedding Fair Adam Smith Theatre
Tue 25 7.30pm Wee Stories the man Who Followed his legs Adam Smith Theatre 29
Tues 25 7.30pm Paula o’Brien Carnegie Hall
Wed 26 7.30pm Wee Stories the man Who Followed his legs Rothes Halls 29
Wed 26 & Thur 27 10.30am & 7.30pm Blackeyed Theatre Frankenstein Adam Smith Theatre 9
Fri 28 7.30pm Joanne shaw taylor Carnegie Hall 21
Fri 28 7.30pm acari Adam Smith Theatre 8
Sat 29 7.30pm nathan Carter Rothes Halls 35
Sat 29 7.30pm Blues Brothers Carnegie Hall 21
Sat 29 7.30pm Wishbone ash Lochgelly Centre 31
Sun 30 7pm the entertainer Branagh Theatre Live Adam Smith Theatre 11
Mon 31 7.30pm the World Famous elvis show Carnegie Hall 22



noVemBer
Wed 2 – Fri 4 & Sat 5 7.15pm & 2.15pm Fife Opera presents eugene onegin Adam Smith Theatre 10

Fri 4 7.30pm The Greatest Love of All the Whitney houston show Carnegie Hall 22

Sat 5 7.30pm the life & music of Jim reeves Rothes Halls 36

Sat 5 2pm the nutty Professor & his amazing Bubble show Carnegie Hall 23

Fri 11 & Sat 12 7pm Zodiac and Zee show Lochgelly Centre 30

Fri 11 7.30pm showaddywaddy Rothes Halls 36

Sat 12 7.30pm the simon and Garfunkel story Rothes Halls 37

Sun 13 7.30pm magic of motown Rothes Halls 37

Mon 14 – Sat 19 7.15pm & Sat Mat 2.30pm KAOS Fiddler on the roof Adam Smith Theatre 10

Fri 18 – Sat 19 7.30pm & Sat Mat 2.30pm LADC Pygamalion Rothes Halls Studio 38

Fri 18 – Sat 19 7pm Jenny malcolm Dance show 2016 Lochgelly Centre

Fri 18 – Thur 1 Dec Various Fantastic Beasts & Where to Find them (Film) Carnegie Hall 27

Sat 19 7.30pm Livewire! the aC/DC show Rothes Halls 38

Sun 20 7.30pm Dunfermline Music Club Primrose Piano Quartet Carnegie Hall 19

Mon 21 – Sun 27 Varies Book Week scotland Fife Libraries 44

Thur 24 7.30pm the elvis Years The Story of a King Rothes Halls 39

Thur 24 7.30pm the Band of her majesty’s royal marines Carnegie Hall 20

Fri 25 7pm the Christians 30th Anniversary Tour Carnegie Hall 23

Fri 25 7.30pm Banned Books and Prohibition Cocktails Kirkcaldy Galleries 39

Tues 29 7.30pm stars of Irish Country Rothes Halls 40

Wed 30 7.30pm mark Beaumont The Man Who… Lochgelly Centre 43

DeCemBer
Thur 1 – Sun 4 Various Funbox Christmas Wonderland Rothes Halls 40

Fri 2 7.30pm kirkcaldy Choral Union Christmas Concert Adam Smith Theatre

Sun 4 2pm spatz & Co’s Christmas special Concert Adam Smith Theatre 10

Tue 6 – Sat 24 Various moondog & the Christmas star Carnegie Hall 26

Wed 7 – Sat 10 7.30pm & Sat Mat 2.15pm Cowdenbeath Community Theatre sleeping Beauty Lochgelly Centre 30

Thur 8 7.30pm the roy orbison story 80th Birthday Tour Rothes Halls 41

Fri 9 & Sat 10 6.30pm kingdom Fm Party night Rothes Halls 40

Sat 10 – Sat 7 Jan Various Cinderella Adam Smith Theatre 12/13

Sun 11 7.30pm Dunfermline Music Club Ugly Bug ragtime trio Carnegie Hall 19

Wed 14 – Sat 17 7.30pm Glenrothes Theatre Company snow White Rothes Halls Studio 40

Thur 15 7.30pm midge Ure Rothes Halls 41

Fri 16 – Sat 31 Various star Wars: rogue nation (Film) Carnegie Hall 27

Sat 17 7.30pm Gala Christmas Concert Rothes Halls 42

Thur 22 7.30pm Counterfeit sixties Christmas show Rothes Halls 44

Fri 23 7.30pm Christmas Crooners Santa Baby Rothes Halls 44
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a sneakY  Peak at 2017
January 6 RSNO Viennese Gala Carnegie Hall   

January 27 RSNO Adam Smith Theatre

February 17 Jimeoin Rothes Halls

February 24 Omid Djalili Rothes Halls

February 16 Barbara Dickson Carnegie Hall

Why not treat a friend or loved one to tickets to see a show 
as a gift for Christmas or let them make their own choice by 
giving them a gift voucher to use in any of our theatres.



Tue 6–Sat 24 December 2016

Specially created for 
children aged 3 to 6
Tickets only £5

www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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What's your favourite thing about Winter? Do you like cracking
the ice on puddles, or watching your breath come out like
dragon smoke? Molly's favourite thing is looking at the twinkling
stars in the frosty sky; then one night she sees a new one! What
Molly really, really wants for Christmas is a puppy, and her wish
is about to come true. 

Moon Dog is a magical tale about making a new friend from a
distant place. Combining puppetry, clowning and a beautiful
original score, Moon Dog is sure to be the perfect Christmas 
treat for young children and their families.

Performances: (Running Time 50 mins)

Tue 6th Dec 10am 1.30pm

Wed 7th Dec 10am 1.30pm

Thurs 8th Dec 10am 1.30pm

Fri 9th Dec 9.30am 1.30pm

Sat 10th Dec 11am 3pm

Sun 11th Dec 11am 3pm

Tue 13th Dec 10am 1.30pm

Wed 14th Dec 10am 1.30pm

Thurs 15th Dec 10am 1.30pm

Fri 16th Dec 9.30am 1.30pm

Sat 17th Dec 11am 3pm

Sun 18th Dec 11am 3pm

Tue 20th Dec 10am 1.30pm

Wed 21st Dec 10am 1.30pm

Thurs 22nd Dec 10am 1.30pm

Fri 23rd Dec 10am 3pm

Sat 24th Dec 11am 3pm



www.onfife.com Box Office 01383 602302
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Fantastic Beasts and 
Where To Find Them
FROM FRi 18 nOvEMBER – THUR 1 DECEMBER
Director: David Yates
Stars: Ezra Miller, Eddie Redmayne, Colin Farrell 
New JK Rowling fantasy adventure set in New York in 1926, the film stars Eddie
Redmayne as eccentric wizard Newt Scamander, author and Ministry of Magic 
employee, who is headed to the Magical Congress of the United States of America
with a special briefcadse that is home to a variety of beasts. The creatures escape
and affect relations between magical and non-magical people in New York. Is there
any way to repair the damage caused?

Rogue One: A Star Wars Story
FROM FRi 16 DECEMBER – SAT 31 DECEMBER
Director: Gareth Edwards
Stars: Felicity Jones, Ben Mendelsohn, Riz Ahmed
Gareth Edwards directs this sci-fi adventure set in the Star Wars universe. Rebel
fighter Jyn Erso (Felicity Jones) is tasked with stealing the plans for Death Star so
the weapon can be destroyed before it causes damage to the galaxy. Assisted by
fellow Rebels, Jyn faces a much tougher challenge than she could have imagined.

Vienna – the city where concert halls are
golden and the music simply sparkles! It
wouldn’t be New Year without the music of
Vienna’s most famous son Johann Strauss
and his friends: tonight, let us whirl you
away to a world of elegant waltzes, playful
polkas, and good old-fashioned operetta 
romance from soprano Jennifer France. 
Get your 2017 off to a glittering start, as the
RSNO and maestro Ben Gernon sweep you
off your feet!

FrI 6 JanUarY I  7.30PM I  £24, CONC. £21 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

rsno Presents
VIennese Gala 

A Christmas full of magic, stars and outer space...
Christmas at Carnegie Hall this year will be an exciting, magical experience with lots of activities
for all the family. We have brand new films, workshops full of sparkle and magic and much more.
Look out for more information coming your way – it might even be from Outer Space!!



CreatIVe learnInG FIFe
Fife Youth Arts Creative Learning Programme offers weekly classes
in dance, drama, singing and vocal coaching, musical theatre, 
filmmaking, digital arts, visual arts and aerial arts across Fife. 
There are sessions for everyone, including adults, and it doesn’t
matter if you are a beginner or are looking to develop your skills 
to professional levels.
Classes take place in Lochgelly Centre, Adam Smith Theatre and
Rothes Halls. To view our full range of classes and to book your
place visit www.fifeyoutharts.com 
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A stunning, fully refurbished community hub, Lochgelly Centre is proud to be home to a theatre, 
Fifespace gallery, Jennie Lee Library, sports hall, art and meeting rooms, local office services and 
a popular café bar all in this fantastic setting. 

A welcoming space for all, the centre has a fantastic programme of classes and activities for all ages 
as well as its programme of family shows, music, community events and films. 

Lochgelly Centre offers a Cinema programme with films at a bargain price of £5, conc. £3. Check out
online for full listings.

Lily’s Café bar serves a selection of breakfast treats, light lunches, sandwiches, salads and home bakes,
plus a delicious range of teas and coffees. Children’s portions are also available and there are regular 
activities to keep the wee ones occupied.

VenUe hIre
Lochgelly Centre is one of Fife Cultural Trust’s most versatile venues available
for hire, whether you're hosting a meeting, workshop, reception, party, class, or
a full-blown stage production. It boasts fully equipped meeting rooms, large
sports hall with aerial rigging, a specialist arts and crafts room, PC suite, gallery
spaces and a 412 seat theatre. Contact the Events Team on events@onfife.com
or telephone 01592 583255

Bank Street, Lochgelly KY5 9RD
Box Office 01592 583303
www.onfife.com 
Box Office open 9am – 9pm Mon to Fri; 
9am – 2.30pm Sat and 1 hour before performances
Café Bar open Mon – Fri 10 – 3, Sat 9 – 12
Library open Mon – Sat, times vary



FrI 21 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  AGE 10+
£10, CONC. £8, SCHOOLS £7.50 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

a Co-ProDUCtIon BetWeen Wee storIes anD FIFe CUltUral trUst

the man Who
FolloWeD hIs leGs
(anD kePt on WalkInG)
Written and directed by iain Johnstone
Composed by David Trouton
Designed by Claire Halleran
Lighting Design by Simon Hayes
video Design by Tim Reid

The Man who followed his Legs (and kept on walking) is a celebration of human resilience, 
following the story of two Young Scottish coalminers’ experience of World War 1. The death,
loss and mayhem of the trenches forces Johnny to follow his legs (and keep on walking) 
to rediscover a reason for living.

Funny, entertaining and moving, Wee Stories bring their distinctive brand of story-telling to this
rich production, based on true events leading to the Battle of the Somme in 1916. Video images,
puppetry, music and performance vividly bring alive the enormity of this first global conflict for
a new generation of young people. 

Also performing on the following dates:

Sat 22 October 7.30pm Carnegie Hall, Dunfermline
Tues 25 October 7.30pm Adam Smith Theatre, Kirkcaldy
Wed 26 October 7.30pm Rothes Halls, Glenrothes
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Discover for yourself why the music of WISHBONE ASH
still endures after 45 years and why they still retain their
reputation as one of the busiest bands in rock. Enjoy the
perfect mix of classic tracks such as The King Will Come,
Throw Down The Sword and Blowin’ Free and material
from their illustrious, back-catalogue of albums - as well
as the latest, highly-acclaimed Blue Horizon. Witness
their outstanding musicianship and distinctive, classic
twin-guitar sound that influenced groups from Thin Lizzy
to Iron Maiden. See them as they stop off in the UK, as
part of their World Pilgrimage Tour, to perform their 
legendary brand of rock.

sat 29 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I £16
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

WIshBone ash

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 583303
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FrI 11 & sat 12 noVemBer I  7PM I  £10
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

Zodiac School of Dance based in Lochgelly bring to the
theatre an exciting dance show from the talented pupils
and staff. A performance with a variety of styles which
include jazz, commercial, ballet and contemporary and 
not forgetting performances from their competitive
Streetdance crews Zee DC. A great night of 
entertainment! With special guests too.

A nODA pantomime by Peter Denyer

A traditional pantomime with all the usual characters 
associated with Sleeping Beauty.

An exciting year lies ahead for Cowdenbeath Community
Theatre, as they introduce a new producer, Lynsey
Coombe and a new musical director, Bryan McCaffrey.
Lynsey will be well known to audiences as she has 
regularly played the hero in past productions. They also
welcome back Melissa Davidson as choreographer.

Cowdenbeath Community Theatre look forward to seeing
their friends again in Lochgelly Theatre in December.

WeD 7 – sat 10 DeCemBer I  7.30PM, SAT MAT 2.15PM I  £12, CONC. £10
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

CoWDenBeath CommUnItY theatre  Presents

sleePInG BeaUtY 

ZoDIaC & Zee DC shoW
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Fifespace Galleries at Lochgelly Centre and Rothes Halls
and Fotospace Gallery at Rothes Halls offer a range 
of changing visual art and photographic exhibitions. 
The opening times are Monday to Saturday, 9am – 5pm
(until 2pm Saturday at Lochgelly) and admission is free.

MOn 6 AUGUST – TUES 14 SEPTEMBER I  ROTHES HALLS

Glenrothes Art Club Annual Exhibition
Glenrothes Art Club returns to FifeSpace gallery for the annual presentation

17 SEPTEMBER – 4 nOvEMBER I  ROTHES HALLS
Scottish Landscape Photographer of the Year
The competition showcases the work of the many talented photographers who 
capture our breath-taking views through their lenses

12 nOvEMBER – 22 DECEMBER I  ROTHES HALLS

He Collects Books of the Same Size
This collaborative exhibition explores the subject of autism and features an installation
created around the theme of Wing’s Triad of Impairments

On nOW UnTiL 26 SEPTEMBER I  LOCHGELLY CEnTRE

TransFORM
Nathalie Cortada, David Henderson, Robert Mach, Keiko Mukaide & Simon Ward

3 OCTOBER – 16 nOvEMBER I  LOCHGELLY CEnTRE

FiFE ART EXHiBiTiOn 
Sponsored by Shell UK, this exhibition is open to all artists living in Fife who are not
currently taking or have completed full time degree or diploma courses. Entry forms
available in all Fife Cultural Trust venues. Closing date 5pm Monday 5 September 2016

nOvEMBER – 22 DECEMBER I  ROTHES HALLS

Robert Callender A2B
A Fife Contemporary Art & Craft Touring Exhibition, presented in association with 
Lateral Lab. Robert Callender’s (1932–2011) work results from his intense focus on the
coast and a love of boats. Latterly he came to live in Kinghorn, perched above the cliffs
with sweeping views across the beach and Forth estuary. Small sculpture and reliefs
demonstrate his magical re-creation of beachcombed items which reflect the changes
to the coastal environment brought about by human actions. Also featured is a special
boxed publication, A2B, full of images, film and text introducing the ideas and inspiration
underlying the artist’s work

8 AUGUST – 17 SEPTEMBER I  ROTHES HALLS

The Loneliness of the Long Distance Cyclist
This exhibition, by young volunteer, Sam Finch, is a photo documentary 
of Smith’s attempt to cycle the world

26 SEPTEMBER – 5 nOvEMBER I  ROTHES HALLS

Digitalis by Georgeana Parsons

14 nOvEMBER 2016 – 7 JAnUARY 2017 I  ROTHES HALLS

Behind the Curtain
Performance photography by Sally Jubb



FrI 23 sePtemBer I  7.30PM I  £18.50, CONC. £16.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

ClassIC
roCk Usa 
Imagine a Rock Concert involving three of the biggest 
name Rock Stars of the 21st Century. Classic Rock USA is a
heart-pumping, drum-beating, pulsating Rock extravaganza
featuring over 25 hits from Brian Adams, Jon Bon Jovi and the
‘Boss ‘himself Bruce Springsteen. You will be taken on an epic
journey of all things rock, as the ‘totally awesome’ cast and
band bring down the house with the very best selections of
these 3 great artists. Including: Born to Run, Thunder Road,
Hungry Heart, Everything I do, Summer of 69 and the Rock 
of Anthem’s of Jon Bon Jovi, Living on a Prayer, You Give Love
a Bad Name, Bed of Roses and many more. 

Get Ready to Rock Out and Party On with Classic Rock USA! 
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This modern and versatile arts and conference venue hosts a very popular programme of live music,
comedy and drama as well as exhibitions, community classes and the local library. Based in the Kingdom
Centre with free parking, and only 5 mins walk from the bus station, its flexible seating auditorium seats
100 to 600 and 1,400 standing which enables Fife Cultural Trust to bring large scale productions 
and major acts to Fife.

Our busy café is open early for breakfast and serves delicious meals, coffee and home-baking 
throughout the day.

VenUe hIre
Rothes Halls is one of Fife’s most popular conference and meeting room
providers. A purpose-built, multi-function conference centre, it is ideal for trade
shows, training events, meetings, conferences, classes and events. Our spaces are
extremely flexible with 12 meeting rooms, gallery spaces and two auditoriums.
Our talented in-house catering team can provide dinners for up to 350.
Contact the Events Team on events@onfife.com or telephone 01592 583255

Kingdom Centre, Glenrothes KY7 5nX
Box Office 01592 611101
www.onfife.com 
Box Office opens Mon – Sat, 9am – 5pm 
and 1 hour before performances
Café open Mon – Sat 8.30am – 3.30pm and for pre theatre
meals on selected performances. Bar open for all performances.
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Based on the HANDMADE film, ‘A Private Function’ and the original story by
Alan Bennett and Malcolm Mowbray, BETTY BLUE EYES is a ‘laugh out loud’
story with great music you’ll be whistling as you leave the theatre. Though
set in 1947, a time when the word ‘austerity’ was heard almost as often as
‘Spam’, it’s surprisingly current. It’s a tale of good hard working people, 
their Local Councillors… and the cutest pig you’ll ever see.

tUes 27 sePtemBer – sat 1 oCtoBer I  7.30PM
£13, CONC. £12, CHILD £6 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

Glenrothes amateUr mUsICal assoCIatIon Presents

BettY BlUe eYes

The UK’s No1 celebration of Johnny Cash, fronted by award winning
singer/songwriter Clive John, re-creates with astounding accuracy
and truly captures the essence of what it was like to be at a real
Cash show! Also featuring Jill Schoonjans as June Carter, Amanda
Stone and Louise Masters as the Carter Sisters along with the ‘JC
Horns’ all aspects of Cash’s life are covered with impeccable taste.
This is simply the best celebration of Johnny Cash in the world. 

‘Extraordinary concert.’ (Daily Record and Sunday Mail)

‘What an amazing show, you could have sworn that Johnny Cash
was there with you.’ HHHHH (The Ironworks, Inverness)

thUrs 6 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  £20. CONC. £18 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

the JohnnY Cash roaDshoW

FrI 7 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  £22.50 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

thank aBBa
For the mUsIC
Grab your platforms and flares for a journey back in time to 
when ABBA dominated the charts and ruled the airwaves! 
Thank ABBA For The Music is a two-hour theatre spectacular 
that captures all of the magic and excitement of one of pop 
history's most successful and entertaining live bands. Featuring 
all of ABBA's greatest hits, including Dancing Queen, Waterloo,
Mamma Mia, Take A Chance On Me, Gimme! Gimme! Gimme! 
Knowing Me Knowing You, Super Trouper and many more!

With stunning costumes, a seven-piece band, interactive video projection, some tongue-in-cheek
Swedish humour, and of course ABBA’s spectacular trademark harmonies – this is the ultimate 
feel-good party show! ABBA and 70’s fancy dress optional… but encouraged!

“You were amazing!” The Sage Gateshead

www.thankabbaforthemusic.co.uk
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Oh what a night awaits for all music fans. During the 60s and 70s No1 hits Sherry, December 1963 (Oh
What a Night), Walk Like a Man, Rag Doll and Big Girls Don’t Cry saw the Four Seasons and lead singer
Frankie Valli propelled to super stardom. Selling an incredible 100 million records worldwide, there’s a 
Four Seasons song that shares a special place in everyone’s heart.

Big Girls Don’t Cry authentically revives the sublime harmonies of New Jersey’s finest. It showcases
Frankie’s incredible falsettos, and features solo hits that range from the exuberant – the rock’n’roll 
nostalgia of Grease, to the spine-tingling, show-stealers such as My Eyes Adored You. Drawing from a
repertoire that includes Let’s Hang On, Working My Way Back to You, Beggin’, Who Loves You and 
I’ve Got You Under My Skin you’re never more than a song away from another classic hit. Big Girls 
Don’t Cry – the critically-acclaimed spectacular that is taking the UK by storm.

easytheatres.com

sat 8 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  £22.50 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

FEATURinG THE EASTCOAST BOYS CELEBRATinG 
THE MUSiC OF FRAnKiE vALLi & THE FOUR SEASOnS

“Dancing in the
aisles, great

music, fantastic
voices and lots of

comic moments
that make this a

great show to 
go and see.”

London Theatre

FrI 14 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  £21, CONC. £20 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

the rUBettes 
An evening with original Rubettes Alan Williams, John Richardson and Mick Clarke as they play the hit’s
and tell ‘like it was’. Accompanied by Steve Innes Etherington. Hear the songs, the stories and the 
memories as recalled by the guys who were actually there. On their first solo tour since the 70’s three 
of the original Rubettes line up re-live some of the events leading 
up to and during the Rubettes success years when their classic 
worldwide number one hit Sugar Baby Love shot them to 
stardom paving the way for a further 15 international hit’s 
which assured their place in Rock n’ Roll history as Icons 
of the Glam Rock era.

The Rubettes Hit’s include Sugar Baby Love, 
Tonight, Juke Box Jive, I Can Do It, Foe Dee O Dee, 
Little Darling, Baby I Know and many more. 
Formed in 1974 they remained at the top 
throughout the 70’s with 15 international hit 
singles and 8 albums selling over thirty million 
records worldwide. 



www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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Marc Bolan, with his band T.Rex, was one of the most flamboyant and charismatic stars of the original
glam rock era. With Bolan's special ingredient of Rock-a-Boogie songs throughout the 1970s including
Telegram Sam and Jeepster, he was able to obtain what would be yet another Top 20 record
in 1976 that has since become one of the most memorable and 
everlasting signature tunes, I Love to Boogie.

T.Rextasy have now been performing around the world for 
over 20 years, a career that ironically out lives Marc’s very own 
T.Rex. The band is now accepted as the world’s only official live 
tribute band dedicated to Marc Bolan & T.Rex, and the only band 
endorsed and approved by Marc Bolan’s family, estate, original ex-members 
of T.Rex, and Bolan’s catalogue management. The band has been described 
by many as ‘beyond the boundaries of tribute’.

Truly a rock’n’roll concert for all ages. If you would like to know exactly what a 
Marc Bolan concert was like in the 1970s, this show is for you! 

www.trextasy.com

sat 15 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  £18.50 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

sWeeneY entertaInments ProUDlY Present

I loVe to BooGIe 
WITH t.rextasY 

WeD 26 oCtoBer I  7.30PM I  AGE 10+
£10, CONC. £8, SCHOOLS £7.50 
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction) 

a Co-ProDUCtIon BetWeen 
Wee storIes anD FIFe CUltUral trUst

the man Who FolloWeD hIs
leGs (anD kePt on WalkInG)
See page 29 for full details

sat 29 oCtoBer I  7.30PM
£25 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

nathan Carter
Nathan Carter is one of the biggest names on the Irish music scene and is fast
becoming a big name all over the UK with his fine performances that include
the mega hit song Wagon Wheel. Nathan and his six man band perform a
great variety of country, Irish, pop and ballads – music for everyone of all ages.
Nathan is an expert accordion player so you can expect a bit of an hand 
clapping, foot tapping hooley as well and this friendly and good looking
young man will perform a superbly entertaining show that will make you 
want to see him again. 



Al Grant presents a unique insight into the Life and Music of the legendary
singer Jim Reeves with a wonderful concert of his classic hit songs.
With narration of Jim’s life together with video screen 
footage this will be a unique evening of Songs and Story.

Renowned for his classic interpretation of Jim Reeves 
songs with unerring similarity to the voice of the Great 
Man, this promises to be one of the concerts of the year. 

Al is backed by a band which includes some of the UK’s 
finest musicians and will perform all of Jim Reeves classic 
hit songs including: I Love You Because, He’ll Have To Go,
Adios Amigo, Distant Drums, Danny Boy, You are The Only 
Good Thing, I Won’t Forget You, It Hurts So Much, Moonlight 
& Roses and, of course, Welcome To My World and many others.   

Special guest on the night will be renowned 
singer/songwriter Isla Grant. 

sat 5 noVemBer I  7.30PM I  £21 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

THE LIFE & MUSIC OF

JIm reeVes

An incredible live show – acclaimed the world over! SHOWADDYWADDY have long been established 
as Europe's most successful ever exponents of retro-inspired rock & roll. The record speaks for itself!
23 Top 40 hit singles, 10 Top 5 hits, 15 massive selling albums (including the Christmas number 1 in 1978),
countless Industry Awards and in excess of 50 Top Of The Pops performances. 

And as if the band's amazing success through 
4 decades were not enough, the demand 
for these legendary performers is every bit 
as strong now – a testament to their 
outstanding reputation as live artists.

This is a great chance to hear all the 
great hits like Under The Moon of 
Love, When, You Got What It Takes, 
3 Steps To Heaven, Hey Rock & Roll 
and many more sung live on stage!

FrI 11 noVemBer I  7.30PM I  £20
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

shoWaDDYWaDDY

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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BRAND NEW SHOW FOR 2016! 

Direct from its success in London’s West End, a SOLD OUT UK tour and standing ovations 
at every performance, The Simon & Garfunkel Story is back!

Using huge projection photos and original film footage, 
this 50th Anniversary Celebration also features a full live 
band performing all the hits including Mrs Robinson, 
Cecilia, Bridge Over Troubled Water, Homeward 
Bound and many more. 

Get your tickets fast as this is an evening not to 
be missed!

"Fantastic.” Elaine Paige, BBC Radio 2 

"Authentic and exciting.” The Stage

www.thesimonandgarfunkelstory.com

sat 12 noVemBer I  7.30PM I  £19, CONC. £18.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

the sImon & GarFUnkel storY
(50TH ANNIVERSARY TOUR)

Join the party as this scintillating show celebrates its 10th birthday by honouring the 50th anniversary of
chart-topping single Reach Out I’ll Be There. All-new for 2016, the theatrical treat with a huge cast marks
a decade of continuing the legend of solid-gold artistes the Four Tops, Supremes, Temptations, Jackson
5, Isley Brothers, Stevie Wonder, Marvin Gaye, Diana Ross, Lionel Richie and more.

Oozing with their style, sophistication and musical brilliance, more than 36 classics 
are revived amid a flurry of glittering costume changes and starring all the dazzling 
dance moves and superb musicianship of the original artistes. Book now and truly 
Reach Out for the Magic of Motown. 

A spellbinding performance 
from start to finish.” Daily Record

“The evening throbbed with music...
oh, the songs were back to back.” 
Blues & Soul Magazine

“They had the sold-out crowd dancing 
feverishly in the aisles.” Press & Journal

www.easytheatres.com

sUn 13 noVemBer I  7.30PM I  £24.50, CONC, £22.50 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

maGIC oF motoWn
THE REACH OUT® 10TH ANNIVERSARY TOUR

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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by Bernard Shaw
From cockney flower-girl to duchess – will Eliza pass the test?

Henry Higgins vows that he can pass off a cockney guttersnipe
as a high society lady in just six months. Eliza Doolittle only
wants to learn to speak well enough to get a job as a lady in a
flower shop. Higgins quickly finds that it is easier to change
speech patterns than language or attitudes, but who will 
ultimately teach whom?

Join Leslie Amateur Drama Club, who brought you last year’s 
sell out production of The Steamie on a journey to early 
20th Century London, for a delicious lesson in manners, morality,
and social mores.

FrI 17 & sat 19 noVemBer I  7.30PM SAT MAT 2.30PM I  £10
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

leslIe amateUr Drama ClUB Presents 

PYGmalIon 

Get ready for a seismic event. The unique six man tribute to rock's greatest band AC/DC, complete 
with trademark cannons, a wall of Marshalls and two hours of High Voltage Rock and Roll. And in
AC/DC's fortieth year, the band cover both eras with both Bon Scott and Brian Johnson present to 
take you on the Rock and Roll train for a night to remember.

The rhythm section keep it all meticulously together giving Ashgus the freedom to mesmerise 
the audience with his sublime playing and infinite energy. Those who have seen 
the show on the For Those About To Rock and Ready to Bite tours are 
already witness to the talent and dedication Ash gives on stage with his 
portrayal of the livewire Angus Young delivering a truly amazing two 
hours of duck-walking, bedevilled Rock and Roll.

The band aim to put you slap bang in the middle of the show 
with hit after hit, and for the aficionados there's always 
something special as well. Back in Black, Rosie, Highway 
to Hell, the songs goes on and on until the cannons 
fire ceremoniously to bring the evening to a superb 
crescendo.

If by this time you are still standing... we salute you!!

sat 19 noVemBer I 7.30PM I  £17.50, CONC. £16.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

lIVeWIre!
the aC/DC shoW

“Yes, you squashed cabbage leaf, 
you disgrace to the noble architecture 
of these columns, you incarnate insult 
to the English language, i could pass 

you off as the Queen of Sheba.”



www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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the elVIs Years
the storY oF a kInG
The Elvis Years is an outstanding musical production which brings to the stage the incredible and 
compelling story of the ‘king of rock and roll’ – Elvis Presley. With a top line-up of actor-musicians, 
multiple costume changes and nostalgic film footage, this glittering two-hour production charts 
the musical and emotional highs and lows of Elvis’ amazing journey from poor truck-driving 
teenager from Tupelo, Mississippi through the army, Hollywood and finally the legendary 
Las Vegas concerts.

Taking in all the biggest hits including Always 
On My Mind, (recently voted the UKs all-time 
favourite Elvis song), That’s Alright Mama, 
All Shook Up, Blue Suede Shoes, Suspicious Minds, 
American Trilogy as well as Hollywood favourites 
Bossa Nova Baby and Viva Las Vegas, you will 
leave the building on cloud 9!!

www.theelvisyears.com

“A mesmerising performance.” London Theatre 1 HHHHH

“An unbelievable and unforgettable great night out.”
Theatre and Performance Magazine HHHHH

thUrs 24 noVemBer I  7.30PM I  £22.50, CONC. £20.50 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

tUes 29 noVemBer I 7.30PM I £23.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

stars oF IrIsh CoUntrY
Join 5 of Irelands most popular Country Stars all on one super show featuring the fantastic Louise Morrisey,
John Hogan, Gloria, Frank McCaffrey and new young rising star Lee Matthews who between them have
scored countless accolades, notched up over 30 No 1 songs and have toured all over the world to packed
houses. Each of the 5 stars will showcase all there trademark hit songs in the company of fantastic live
Country Band! This show is sure to be a sell out so early booking is advisable.



The much-loved tale with a beautiful princess, a handsome
prince, a wicked queen, bungling baddies, dotty dodderers,
a magic mirror, a poisoned apple and two helpful fairies,
but only three instead of seven – well, you know who.
GTC’s pantomimes have played to packed houses for the
last seven years – so come along and join the fun.

WeD 14 – sat 17 DeCemBer I  7.30PM I  £7, CONC. £6 FAMILY (4) £24
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

Glenrothes theatre ComPanY

snoW WhIte 

The FUNBOX gang are on top of the world – literally, as their
latest seasonal spectacular takes them to the North Pole. 
They’re wrapped up cosy and warm for an Arctic adventure 
packed with songs, silliness and snow. The Funbox is locked 
though and the keys are missing. Can you help us find them?

Fluffy and Flossie the Funsters are on hand to help and of 
course everyone’s favourite cheeky dog; Bonzo is along for 
the sleigh ride and up to his usual mischief too. You may 
even get to help on stage!

Packed with singalong favourites like Jingle Bells, Pizza Hut
and Katie Bairdie, as well as brand new songs, CHRISTMAS 
WONDERLAND is the perfect festive treat for the whole 
family. Who knows you may even see Santa! Wear a 
Christmas jumper and bring a torch to light up the night!

thUrs 1 – sUn 4 DeCemBer I  TIMES VARY
£13  FAMILY TICKET £48 GROUPS 10+ £9 PARENT & CHILD £15
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

FUnBox
the brand new family show from Anya, Kevin and Gary
(formerly of The Singing Kettle) presents

ChrIstmas
WonDerlanD

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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The Kingdom FM Christmas Party is Fife’s biggest and best festive
night out! Enjoy a drinks reception, delicious three course Christmas
meal, live music from our amazing party band, a chance to win a
two-night break for two people with dinner, bed and breakfast 
courtesy of easy-breaks.com and disco to round off your night.

Hosted by Fife’s favourite breakfast team, Dave Connor and Vanessa
Motion, there’s no better way to get in the Christmas spirit!

FrI 9 & sat 10 DeCemBer I  6.30PM I  £39.99 PER PERSON

kInGDom Fm ChrIstmas
PartY nIGhts



BarrY steele & FrIenDs
the roY orBIson storY 
80th BIrthDaY toUr
2016 marks Roy Orbison’s 80th Birthday, and to commemorate 
this special year we are proud to present our brand new production 
across the UK. This musical and semi-autobiographical celebration 
of The Big O’s musical legacy is quite simply unmissable, as 
Barry Steele takes you on this specially revamped musical 
journey in time, from the early sun years right through to the 
late 80’s and the internationally acclaimed concert ‘The black 
and white night’. The show also pays homage to the time 
Roy spent with the Traveling Wilburys.  

Add to the mix star guests celebrating the music from legends 
Roy actually toured and performed with, backed by our 
fabulous musicians & singers and you have yourselves an 
incredible fusion of 60’s solid gold classics and 80’s 
contemporary musical genius all on one stage. 

‘True identikit Brilliance.’ The Stage

thUrs 8 DeCemBer I  7.30PM I  £22, CONC. £20 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

PRE-THEATRE MEALS £12

thUrs 15 DeCemBer I  7.30PM I  £20, CONC. £18
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

mIDGe Ure 
In 2015, Midge Ure and semi acoustic duo, India Electric 
Company successfully presented the Breathe Again, show
which sold out at Adam Smith Theatre!

Returning to Fife in 2016 with his Something From Everything
Tour, at least one song from every album he has released will
be featured from the Rich Kids in 1977, via Visage and 
Ultravox, to his solo albums such as the Gift, Pure and 
Answers to Nothing.

Utilising a three piece format, which adds texture and depth
to Midge’s material, Joseph O'Keefe will be adding keyboards
to the mixture providing a more electronic nature to some of
the songs.

So there you have it. The Something from Everything Tour,
performed in a format that will provide the framework of 
texture and diversity without detracting from the essence of
the most important factor – the songs!

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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Now in its tenth record breaking year, Christmas Crooners is jam
packed with festive favourites including the Christmas hits of Bing
Crosby, Nat King Cole and Ol’ Blue Eyes himself – Frank Sinatra. 
This fantastic cast of West-End Singers, are backed by the superb
and talented swing band, The Jazz-All-Stars performing over 
30 well known Christmas hits including Baby It’s Cold Outside, 
Chestnuts Roasting, Little Drummer Boy and White Christmas.
Staged in the warm and delightful style of the famous Andy
Williams Christmas Shows, this brilliant production comes 
complete with Christmas Trees, a Rocking Chair and of course a
lovely warm fireplace; just right for roasting those chestnuts and
toasting the season!
Guaranteed to get you in the festive mood, come and sing along
to great songs from Christmas past with the Christmas Crooners.

FrI 23 DeCemBer I  7.30PM I  £17.50, CONC. £16
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

ChrIstmas Crooners
BaBY It’s ColD oUtsIDe 
A ROMANTIC CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Take a large helping of the best pop music ever 
recorded. Toss in four musicians playing 100% live. 
Add a light show and sound system that Pink Floyd 
would envy. Stir in a generous amount of video 
and stills of the stars from a bygone era. Sprinkle 
with anecdotes & reminiscences. Mix in a large 
dollop of Geordie humour and a little sauce. 
Cook for 2 hours. Result: The Counterfeit Sixties 
Christmas Show! A welcome return for this amazing 
band, not to be missed! Get your tickets while you can!

sat 17 DeCemBer I  7.30PM
£10, CONC. £8 Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

thUrs 22 DeCemBer I  7.30PM I  £17.50, CONC. £15.50
Plus £1 booking fee per ticket (maximum £5 per transaction)

CoUnterFeIt sIxtIes
ChrIstmas shoW

Gala ChrIstmas ConCert

www.onfife.com Box Office 01592 611101
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Now in its sixth year, The Gala Christmas Concert will feature the Markinch
& District Community Choir and the choir of South Parks Primary School
performing alongside The Tullis Russell Mills Band, with compere 
Councillor Fiona Grant. As in previous years, this concert will involve a lot
of audience participation, singing along with the band and choirs to all
your favourite Christmas Carols and songs, leaving you and your family
in fine festive mood.
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A TASTE OF GIN  
Join us for a Taste of Gin. Fife distillery, Eden Mill, has its own creative spin on what makes
a great gin and our event will be packed full of gin tastings and book readings inspired by
the range of delicious Eden Mill gins. Rosyth is ideally placed for train and bus transport, so
why not leave the car behind for a change and treat yourself to a relaxing evening out.

Fun Palaces weekend is full of workshops and events across Fife for both children and adults and celebrates
the core idea of ‘Everyone a Scientist, Everyone an Artist’. There’s a Tattoo Drawing Workshop at Kelty
Community Centre wherean artist and an apprentice from established tattoo parlour Mint Gun Club Tattoos
in Dunfermline will be on hand to offer tips and advice on drawing designs meant for skin instead of paper.  
There’s a drop-in session at Rosyth Library about What Makes A Good Photo where you will take away tips
to make your own photographs sing. You can also learn about the Nunto felting technique and play with
wool, silk, soap and bubble wrap to create your own felt masterpiece at Leslie Library.
All events are free but some have limited spaces available, so book early. 
visit www.onfife.com for full details.

KIRKCALDY TEEN BOOK CAFE 
& RECKLESS READERS ONLINE
Exclusively for all young people who love reading or writing, check-out these great new ways to share
your passion! Fife’s monthly Teen Book Café launches on 24 August in Kirkcaldy Galleries with a visit 
from amazing YA author Kody Keplinger. For more details or to book your FREE place call 01592 583206.
Reckless Readers is a new online creative space for teens with book chat, challenges and great 
competitions. Join Reckless Readers – On at Fife Libraries on Facebook for all the details!

THUR 1 SEPTEMBER I  11.30am

Award-winning choreographer Janis Claxton and composer Pippa Murphy join forces with a team 
of world-class dancers for a series of short duets choreographed specifically for public spaces. 
Based around the theme of love, the duets will ‘pop-up’ throughout Fife.

JANIS CLAXTON DANCE PRESENTS

POP-UP DUETS
(FRAGMENTS OF LOVE)

FRi 2 SEPTEMBER I  2pm

FRi 23 SEPTEMBER I  7.30pm
£9.50, Conc. £8 (includes 5 different gin tastings)

WED 24 AUGUST I  FREE  

SAT 1 & SUn 2 OCTOBER
vARiOUS TiMES & vEnUES
FREE
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ACROSS FiFE
21 – 27 november 2016 

BOOK WEEK SCOTLAND  
Fife’s libraries will be celebrating Book Week Scotland at the
end of November with a great range of events and activities.
There will be fun for all the family as we celebrate Winnie the
Pooh’s 100th birthday, meet a stinky dinosaur, friendly Vikings
and lots, lots more.

Here’s some of the events coming your way:

BANNED BOOKS AND 
PROHIBITION COCKTAILS
We’re bringing the best of Speakeasy-era swagger to Kirkcaldy
Galleries for an indulgent evening spent  exploring the best of 
prohibition era cocktails, accompanied by readings from the 
most forbidden of banned books. These books are so scandalous
we can’t even tell you the list of readings without the secret 
password... which will be on your ticket.

If you’re in the mood to rouge your knees and roll your stockings
down, come along to this one night only, limited edition Speakeasy
event, courtesy of Fife libraries. We’ll have copies of the banned
books the readings are taken from for you to borrow on the night
and lots of other banned books to browse through besides. 

Ticket price includes three genuine prohibition era cocktails. Be
ready to hide the hooch should the police raid the joint, though!  

FRi 25 nOvEMBER I  7.30PM I  £15, COnC. £13 

MARK BEAUMONT
THE MAN WHO...
We’re delighted to announce that author and adventurer, 
Mark Beaumont, The Man who Cycled the Americas 
and the World, who has rowed the Arctic and survived 
the Atlantic is making a slightly safer trip to Fife!

WED 30 nOvEMBER I  7.30PM I  £8.50, COnC. £7
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For full details of all exhibitions and
events across our museums and 

galleries check onfife.com or sign up 
to receive a copy of our Diary.

The Queensferry Crossing is fast nearing completion
– so what better time than now to celebrate the iconic
bridges across the Forth, examples of three centuries of
engineering excellence? This exhibition mixes stunning
historic images with family-friendly hands-on fun. 
The show will tell the stories of the Forth Rail Bridge,
the Forth Road Bridge and the new Queensferry Crossing.

All the family can get hands-on too, with lots of interactive
fun. There is a giant snakes and ladders game, a sea
monster magnetic mix-up, a massive jigsaw, dressing up
and quizzes. Everything will be bridge-themed and will
therefore inspire any budding engineers in the family.

You can also see a fascinating new model of trains on
the Forth Road Bridge and the show will feature some
original artwork by artist Kate Downie.

3 SEPTEMBER 2016 – 26 FEBRUARY 2017
DAiLY I  FREE ADMiSSiOn
KIRKCALDY GALLERIES, WAR MEMORIAL GARDENS, KIRKCALDY KY1 1YG 01592 583206

MOn 3 OCTOBER – SUn 8 JAnUARY 2017 
DAiLY I  FREE ADMiSSiOn

UNKNOWN
ALISON KINNAIRD INSTALLATION 
Alison Kinnaird has an international reputation as an
artist working in glass. Her installation is of glass 
figures, many of them soldiers nearly half a metre 
tall, each one engraved differently. The work is her
response to the present state of conflict in so many
parts of the world, and the fact that we never seem
to learn from the experiences of the past. Making 
references to the Terracotta Army of the Chinese
Emperors, the installation has been touring the 
country in association with Poppy Scotland. 

Comments from visitors 

‘Utterly beautiful and moved to tears.’
‘Unknown is the most moving piece of war art that we have seen.’
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For full details of all exhibitions and
events across our museums and 

galleries check onfife.com or sign up 
to receive a copy of our Diary.

SCHOOLDAYS
A TRIP DOWN MEMORY LANE
Exploring stories from a host of local schools past and 
present, this exhibition looks at the history of education in the
Levenmouth area from the 17th century right up to the opening
of the new Levenmouth Academy this year. The display also 
features pictures from recent times where you may recognise
many faces – possibly even your own!

Exhibition curated by the Friends of Methil Heritage with Fife
Cultural Trust. Look out for details of events on www.onfife.com

SAT 17 SEPTEMBER – SAT 19 nOvEMBER I  FREE ADMiSSiOn
OPEn WED – SAT 10.30AM – 4PM
KINBURN PARK, DOUBLEDYKES ROAD, ST ANDREWS KY16 9DP 01334 659380

TUES 13 SEPTEMBER 2016 – SAT 18 FEBRUARY 2017 I  FREE ADMiSSiOn
THE OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, 272 HIGH STREET, LOWER METHIL KY8 3EQ
01334 659339

EXQUISITE CORPSE
A SELECTION OF WORKS FROM THE SCOTTISH SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
Exquisite corpse (cadavre exquis, the original French term) is a method by 
which words or images are collectively assembled, each collaborator adding to a
composition in sequence. The technique was invented by surrealists and is similar
to an old parlour game called Consequences. 

The exhibition has been curated by Katharine Aarrestad and Paul Charlton of the
Society of Scottish Artists who have asked SSA artists to respond to a piece of
‘surreal’ text they have created, in the same vein as the original 1920s game.
Come and see how this ‘creative game’ plays out...

Opening in Spring 2017, the much anticipated Dunfermline 
Carnegie Library & Galleries will incorporate a spectacular 
new museum in the heart of Dunfermline’s Heritage Quarter.
Award winning Richard Murphy Architects have designed 
a unique extension that links superbly to the world’s first 
Carnegie Library.
Within the new state-of-the-art Galleries, Dunfermline’s past 
will be brought to life. As one of Scotland’s former ancient capitals, Dunfermline has both a remarkable
royal history and an impressive industrial heritage. Fascinating stories of the town’s past will be retold
though a series of special films, inspiring interviews, engaging mini computer games and of course our
collections. And there’s more! The new building will boast a new Local Studies Centre, temporary 
exhibition galleries, a large modern children’s library, a landscaped garden and a café bar with stunning
views – providing attractions for everyone to experience and enjoy.

Find out more www.onfife.com/onatdclg
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hoW to Book
You can book online and choose your own seats at onfife.com or please visit or call 
any of our 4 Theatre Box Offices to book for all events held across Fife Cultural Trust.
Library, museum or gallery events can also be booked direct at the individual venue.

Fife Cultural Trust has introduced a booking fee for tickets priced £5 and over which is required 
to cover our increasing cost of service provision, the majority of which is provided free of charge.
This will supplement the income we receive from both our theatre box office and the Fife Council
Management fee and will be reinvested directly into the organisation to enable us to continue to
bring you the type of cultural highlights you have come to expect.

> £1 per ticket booking fee (to a maximum of £5 per transaction)

> Booking fees will not be charged on tickets costing less than £5 or for classes, courses 
or participatory activities provided by Fife Cultural Trust

> If you plan to book more than five tickets across one or more shows, we recommend booking
everything in one go 

> The £1 postage charge per transaction remains

Fife Cultural Trust remains committed to presenting shows and events at affordable prices 
and we welcome any comments from customers about the service we provide. 
Contact us at www.youtellus.co.uk

ConCessIons
We offer lower-priced concession tickets for
many of our shows. If you are under 16, a
Senior Citizen, student in full time education,
registered disabled or unemployed, where
you see ‘conc.’ you can book at a reduced
price. When collecting concessionary tickets,
proof of concession must be provided. lateComers 

Out of respect to the performers, if you arrive after a show has
started, you may have to wait until the interval before we can
admit you. 

Data ProteCtIon
Fife Cultural Trust is registered with the Data Protection Registrar
and is committed to upholding the Data Protection Act. Should
you wish to be removed from our mailing list, please email
sharon.wallace@onfife.com

aCCess
All our theatres and museums have ramps for
easy access, plus adaptable toilets, induction
loops and disabled parking. 

Guide dogs and hearing dogs are welcome.

Fife Cultural Trust actively supports 
breastfeeding. You are welcome to feed your
baby in any of our public or community venues. 

Just ask at Box Office if you’d like this
brochure in a large print or audio version.

GroUPs
We welcome larger parties and if you have
a group of 10+ interested in seeing a show,
call any of our Box Offices or our Groups
Booking line on 01592 583354, as you may
be able to benefit from a group discount.

Whether you’ve seen a
show, had lunch in one of
our cafés or just have a
suggestion, we want to
hear from you. Log on to
youtellus.co.uk or speak
to a member of staff,
and spill the beans!

BaBe In arms
In order to give parents and carers peace of mind when making advanced booking for shows, we
have introduced a Babe in Arms ticket (for suitable performances) for only £2. This charge enables
us to register attendance and support parents and carers when you are in our venues.
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Download 
FREE

eBOOKs& 
eAUDIOBOOKS

www.onfife.com/ebooks
Brought to your Library by

• A free service for Fife Library 
members

• Available 24/7

• Download at home

• Free app for your 
favourite devices

• Choose from books by some 
of your favourite authors, 
including Ian Rankin, 
Val McDermid, David Walliams, 
Neil Gaiman and many more


